NEWSLETTER
Meeting Minutes for 1-19-12
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RC Photo Club
Board of Directors
Anthony Feliciano
President
John Alexander
Vice President
Yvette Weilacker
Secretary
Beth LaRock
Treasurer
Frank Coffman
Member Services
Yvonne Hicks
Assistant Secretary
Brian Strader
Club Photographer

Welcome!
New Members: Joe Apon, Erika Quintana, Dave Pease, Joel
Charbonnet, Jr., Christine Phillips, and Jason Anderson.
Visitors: Flomont "Doc" Williams, Paul Myers, Jason Anderson,
Erika Quintana, Joel Charbonnet, Dave Pease, Annie Myles, and
Christine Phillips.

Lisa Royce
Member-at-Large
Annette Vela
Member-at-Large

RC Photo Club
Committees
Bill Wight
Education

Attendance: 58
Carole Ann Garland
Community Svcs.

Side note ...
If at any time in this email you find that a photograph is in an odd place or
perhaps even covers some of the print, please go to the top where it says
... "Having trouble viewing this email? Click here."
This would be the same solution if you are having trouble printing this
email. As hard as I try to correct it ... it's an html thing.

Quick Links
Contact Us
RC Photo Club
Website
Add Photos
to Our Website

Agenda Adjustments
Anthony Feliciano, our President, could not attend tonight. John
Alexander, Vice President, presided in his absence.
Note that some portions of the agenda which were not covered will be
rescheduled for our next meeting on February 2nd.

RC Photo Club Display Table
Thanks go out to Al Lipsey, Bill Wight, and Alma Tilley for helping us
set up a table showcasing our photo club and our members' photographs
this past Saturday, January 28th. (See the photo above.)
At that display, we were proud to present images submitted by Bob
LaRock, Brian Strader, Al Lipsey, Bill Wight, Kenny James, Alice
Marie Way, and Alma Tilley. The RC Photo Club was well
represented. Thank you!
In preparing for this public relations opportunity in our community, we
have made some exciting updates to our club brochure. We are still
working on its design, but we hope to have it ready for final print
soon. Many thanks to Dale Namminga of Sir Speedy, for helping us get
our first-run samples ready in time for the display.
There will be other exciting news forthcoming in the months ahead. Stay
tuned!

Look for us on
Facebook
"RC Photo Club"
RC Photo Club
BYLAWS

Dates to
Remember
Next Meeting
Thurs., Feb. 2nd

Classes &
Workshops
Urban Exposure
Workshop
Sat., Feb. 11

Photoshop
Elements 9
# 181463
Mondays
Feb. 13 - Mar. 12

Digitial
Photography
Basics
# 181493
Tuesdays
Feb. 14 - Mar. 13

Equipment for Sale
Christine Phillips has the following Canon lenses for sale:
Canon EF-S 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6 IS -- $110
Canon EF-S 55-250mm f/4.0-5.6 IS -- boxed; purchased July, 2011 -$140
Camera Bag -- Crumpler 5 Million Dollar -- new/mint condition; used
only once; brown color with orange accents; purchased August, 2011 -$70.
All items are OBO. Contact Christine Phillips if you are interested.

Digital
Photography
Advanced
Wednesdays
Feb. 15 - Mar. 7

Photoshop
"Landscape"
Workshop
Sat., Mar. 24

Photography
Podcasts
PhotoTalk
Online Podcasts

Chinese New Year Parade Outing
Gary Dibble volunteered to be our tour guide for this photo outing which
was scheduled for January 28th in Chinatown, just a short walk from
Union Station in Los Angeles. Our club members always bring back some
interesting and colorful photos to share, and we look forward to seeing

NEW!
Interviews with
Bill Wight
Alma Tilley

Photo

these at the coming meetings.

Exhibits
Joshua Tree
Natl Pk Exhibition

PhotoTalk
Podcast

JTNP Visitor's Ctr.
Now - Feb. 29

Annenberg Space
for Photography
"Digital Darkroom"
Now - May 28

Update ...
Anthony Feliciano is currently producing podcasts on various aspects of
photography. Since our first announcement, he has interviewed our photo
club's resident landscape photographer, Bill Wight, as well as Alma
Tilley, last year's first place winner in our Black and White Contest.
Currently, PhotoTalk is the #1 podcast on Podomatic.com.
Click on this link ... Phototalk ... to listen to the podcasts, leave
comments, and to find a link to subscribe to it on iTunes.
Anthony invites our photo club members to contact him if you are
interested in being interviewed for future podcasts. Use this
email link.

Links to
Discounts
Stuck in Customs
RetailMeNot
Amazon
Newegg
Monoprice
Faded & Blurred
LD Products

Voting on the Articles of Incorporation
As we officially approach non-profit status, the State has classified us as a
Mutual Benefit corporation, which means that we need to change some of
the wording of our Articles of Incorporation. This change requires a
majority vote of approval from our members.

Metro Photo
Sir Speedy
Digitech
Camera Repair

We are still short the necessary number of votes, and we ask that
members review the original and "restated" Articles of Incorporation by
clicking on this Documents Link.
You can vote by clicking on the "Contact Us" link in the right sidebar ...
or by coming to this Thursday's meeting on February 2nd where we can
take your vote.

Photo Sharing ...
At each meeting, everyone is invited to bring in 2-3 photographs (8x10 or larger), and pick one
of these to talk about. (In the interest of time, please adhere to these guidelines.)
Members are interested in hearing the story behind the shot, as well as how you captured,
processed, and printed your image. Please write on the back of each photo your EXIF information
(ISO, Shutter Speed, Aperture, and Focal Length settings.) ALSO ... if you would like a critique of
one of your photographs, please mention it during Photo Sharing.

Bob Haine noted that his DVD (left) was smaller than an 8x10, and
that it contained another video that he and his wife, Kathi, produced
and posted on this YouTube link. Featured on this video is Bob's
photography and a song that Kathi wrote in 1982 entitled, "Yosemite
Song: Coming Home." Bob took many trips to Yosemite in his early
years, and he continues the tradition. This video is a tribute to his
favorite national park.
Jill Anderson brought us
her images printed on metallic
paper and processed by Metro
Photo. The first was this
colorful sunrise shot
(right). The other two were
photos of her
puppy. She compared them by saying that one had her
puppy with a dignified look and the other with a playful look.

Brian Strader went up to Pismo Beach with his brother and took
this photo at the Oceano Dunes. Brian said that it was hard to
find an area of the sand dunes without footprints, but his
persistence paid off when he captured this image (left) in the
midafternoon sun which created the harsh shadows. He shot this
on a tripod with three different exposures to create an HDR image
which was processed with Photomatix Pro software.
Brian's second photo was a sunset, taken at Gaviota State Park,
north of Santa Barbara.
Al Lipsey took this shot when he was just getting into digital
photography back in 2005. He and his wife had taken an Alaskan
cruise; and in their land travels there, he captured this image of a
moose (right). Al shot this with his Canon Rebel X and a 35350mm lens. Settings were 1/250 sec., f9, 400 ISO, and a focal
length of 45mm. Yes, Al got pretty close to this one.
Alice Way took these pictures (left) at the recent Cable Airport Air Show. With her Nikon D40 she
captured an image of a prop plane in flight using a shutter speed of 1/1,000 sec. Her second
image with aircraft in formation was shot at 1/250
second. Alice used her zoom lens with the VR
on. John Alexander
commented that it is
challenging to take
photographs of prop
aircraft in flight. He
tends to set his shutter
speed at 1/25 or slower
to get a little blur in the
propeller, which he
admits is not easy to do
when you're shooting
with a long lens. John
added that he finds that
prop planes are harder to shoot than jets.

Dale Namminga was recently at CES, which is the
Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas. He loves
the Bellagio hotel, and he decided to try shooting the
atrium area at night with a higher ISO and no
flash. Dale showed us four images (right) which he
captured with his Nikon D7000 at an ISO of 3200. He
says that for other shots, he's cranked the ISO up to
6400 "with pretty acceptable results." Dale printed this
12x18" lithograph at his shop, Sir Speedy, on his new
Xerox 242 series CMYK (four color) printer at 1200 dpi.
Jason Anderson did
some street
photography in Venice
Beach and composed this photo montage of several portraits he
took of the "interesting" people there (left). He told us that you can
get lots of these people to pose for you for just a dollar. Kenny
James said he recognized the man in the red shirt who makes up
rap songs and has been hanging out there for years. Jason
explained that a lot of these people make their living collecting a
dollar each time someone wants to take their picture.
John Alexander said that "when
it comes to photographing, little
kids are my favorite." He
recommended that when taking
pictures of children, you shoot in
a burst because they move so quickly. John took his first photo
(right) at the upward-shooting water fountains at Victoria
Gardens. He printed these two side-by-side photographs of a
boy with "droopy green shorts." John converted these images to
black and white, but kept the color on the boy.
Then John explained that when shooting kids, you'll want to set
up a scenario for them, set your camera up, and then let them
play through the routine. As an example of this, John held up a
series of five shots he took of his grandson sampling a wedge of
lemon. John explained, "As you go from left to right, he starts
with much innocence and virtue, and then it goes downhill from
there." Then he jokingly added, "This is about as close to child abuse as you can get."
Gary Mumaw told us how he wanted to send a photograph
to his mother who gave a photo book to his granddaughter
as a gift. So to dramatize this book, Gary used a wide-angle
lens and took this photo (left)
of his granddaughter holding
and reading the book. He
thought that he would have
liked to use a lens that
was 20mm or perhaps even
15mm or less for a more
dramatic effect.
Kenny James shared his photo (right) which he took at our Rubel
Castle outing. He is involved in the music industry, and what caught
his eye upon entering the Tin Palace was a trumpet lying on a
coffee table. He said he was testing out his new Nikon D5100
camera, and he thought he could set it to add a lot of noise to this
capture to give it an older look. So Kenny used a high ISO of 2000,

and was hoping to give the image an older 40's or 50's vintage feeling. Upon later inspection and
noticing that he did not see enough of the grain that he wanted, he took the image into Photoshop
and "added a lot of noise to it, which brought up a lot of interesting colors in the background."
Annie Myles shared with us some
photographs he took of her camping trip at
Glamis over the New Year's holiday. She
explained that they had six families camping
there. Annie showed us a series of three
daylight photos she took of their dune
buggies (left). And then she held up a
nighttime group shot of their families.

Photo Challenge ... Portraits
Patrick Reiley is the historian of a horse club and
presented this photograph of two horses (right).
Les Kagawa submitted two
portraits -- one of a friend,
and the other of a rescue
kitty (left), shot as a highkey image. The kitty's
name? Blizzard.

Al Lipsey presented two portraits. The first was taken at the
Cable Airport Air Show. Al calls this his "Ugly Man" (right). The
second is the portrait of a moose, shot at 35mm.

Yvonne Hicks and
Yvette Weilacker
(they're sisters, you
know) decided to take
photographs of each
other(left) since they
couldn't get any family
members to pose for
them. Yvette joked, "I
did the editing to make
sure we looked good."

Dana Osgood shot this portrait of her son and his girlfriend in
natural light as the sun was setting(right).

Brian Strader photographed
his friend, Raini, in front of a
green screen in his dining
room (left). He used a few
lights for a basic lighting setup.

Alma Tilley said she likes to
shoot senior students for their
yearbooks. In this photograph
she used natural light for this
particular student, with
a reflector on her shoulder and
the face. Then Alma showed us
a photo montage of the same girl (right), and then another pose
where she posed her sitting on the concrete steps at the high school.

Erika Quintana showed us
a black-and-white image
which she shot in
Chinatown (left). She said,
"We got fake
cigarettes. And people there were really appalled
because they thought that I was letting kids smoke. And I
thought, I'm going to have to take a picture of this."
Erika's then showed us a picture of her son wearing a
mask. She said that this was the best of three shots.

Dale Namminga captured this closeup image of an
ostrich when he says they stopped out of curiosity to
look at an ostrich farm they saw on their way to
Solvang (right). He said he got pretty close for this
photo, and warned that "you have to be careful,
because they'll think you're food."

Anthony and Mariana Schlumpf showed us some
pictures of their adorable 6-year-old English bulldog
(left).

Christine Phillips took
this portrait shot indoors
with natural light
(right). Her camera
settings were 1/500
sec., f3.2, 1250
ISO. Christine says she
took the image into
Lightroom to convert it
into a vintage-style photograph because of the way her subject
looks.

Desirée Gomez captured two images of her niece and boyfriend at
Red Hill Park. One was processed in a sepia tone, while the other
was left in color.

Richard Lee had his wife's friend modeled for these portraits at
Red Hill Park (right). His wife did the makeup. Richard did not do
any post-editing, but instead used the Canon Picture Style feature
which processes the image in the camera. He also put some
Chinese, Japanese, and English characters in the corner of the
photograph to make it more interesting. Richard's second portrait
was shot from above.

Richard Arnold
photographed his nephew
and fiancée Richard
noted that the colors were
vibrant on his computer
screen, but when he got it
back from Costco, it
looked flat. But he noted that most of the time he gets
pretty decent pictures from Costco.
ee (left). He says his nephew doesn't like to take
pictures, "so this is about the closest to a smile as I could
get." Al Lipsey joked, "I
can give him a smile in
Photoshop." To which Richard replied, "Yeah, liquify a smile."

Dave Macias used his flash and a secondary flash to capture two
portraits of his niece. The second one he shot in 50mm at 1/60
(right).

Bob Haine showed us his photograph of his two favorite women -his wife, Kathi, and his godmother, Margaret, who is 86 years old
(left). He shot this at 1/80 sec., f5, 200 ISO, at a focal length of
39mm.

Bob Taber took this image as a printsfor-time photo shoot. He said, "I think
her eyes were really attentiongetting." John Alexander noted what
appeard to be saturated colors, but Bob
said that he sent it to Meridian Printing
(which he highly recommends) where
they do color correction, and that this
print cost him only $3.
Kenny James was on a regular city bus
and stopped at a stop light when he
just happened to see children getting out
of school there. Through the bus window,
he captured this image of a young school girl standing just outside the
gate. Kenny was amazed how good the lighting was and that he did
not have to do any editing on the image.
Geri Hunt explained, "I don't do
weddings, and I told them I don't do
weddings, and then they flew me up and
I did a wedding." She showed us two
shots of the bride and groom. Geri said
that the wedding took place in Las
Vegas, and it was in a room where they
had skylight lighting which required a fill flash and made her job quite
challenging. The closeup was printed on metallic paper.
Jason Anderson went out shooting
with a couple of models and
captured this shot at 1/25 sec., f7, 50
ISO, at a 40mm focal length, with
some fill flash. This particular model
had scuffed up her knee the day before, "and I fixed it," Jason
added, showing us a photo he took of her knee. In the original
image, we saw that the model was wearing a white poncho-like
garment for which her father is a distributor. Jason said that to
advertise this product, they are working to get this image in a 40'
print for the Wynn in Las Vegas and also possibly for another
venue in New York.
Mike Kuebler was at his
nephew's daughter's
swim meet while on a
visit to see family in
Washington state. And he took a few photos and just
happened to catch this father-daughter moment. Mike
added that she took 4th place in the competition that day.

Photographs courtesy of Brian Strader, RC Photo Club Photographer

Patagonia Photo Trip -- by Ken
Hornbrook
As part of our regular meeting schedule, Bill Wight,
chairman of our Education Committee, has
scheduled various presentations and workshops to
advance our photography. Tonight we welcomed Ken
Hornbrook, who shared with us a slide show of
some spectacular images from his two separate trips to
Patagonia in 2009 and 2011. Ken has been a landscape
photographer for about 50 years, and he is currently the
president of the Pasadena Photochromers.
Patagonia is located near the southern tip of South America and straddles the countries of Chile
and Argentina. Each of Ken's trips have coincided with the fall season in that part of the world, with
the intent to capture the autumn colors among the area's magnificent geological features. In his
presentation, Ken recounted his experiences, including the challenges and the highlights
of photographing Mt. Fitz Roy, the Perito Moreno Glacier, and Torres de Paine.
Ken's camera of choice on his travels is the Sony 900. And when asked if he used a tripod, he
flatly stated, "My camera is welded to the tripod." Ken added that most of his photos are processed
with exposure fusion, "which is like HDR," he explained.
Another trip to Patagonia is scheduled for April / May of 2013. Ken Hornbrook will be the tour guide
for this photographic excursion and is inviting interested photographers to contact him as soon as
possible. Click on the "Contact Us" link in the right sidebar, and we will get the message to him. at
this email link. Note that the cost of the trip will be your incidental travel expenses only.
We thank Ken Hornbrook for visiting our photo club and for inspiring us through his photography
and insights. Visit his Flickr page for more of his Patagonia images. Ken's website is
inspirationalphotoimages.com.

Member Photo Web Links
Please note that RC Photo Club members are sharing their FLICKR sites, websites, and photo
blog links. This list has been compiled from what we've received so far. Please contact us to
keep us informed of any corrections. Are we missing any member's site? Send us a link to post
in future meeting minutes. Don't have a site yet? FLICKR is free. Or try Smugmug for
$40/year.
Enjoy these member links!
Denise Kochis, Carolyn Sherwood, Forest Shipps, Cyndy Largarticha, Richard Arnold, Bill
Wight, Michael Lee, Gary Mumaw, John Alexander, Brian Strader, Kathryn Wilkens, Julie
Navarro, Gus Ocon, Yvette Weilacker, Jeffery Saddoris, Gary Dibble, Anthony
Feliciano, Robert LaRock, Jeff Mittman, Dale Namminga, Kenny James, Emanuel Stewart,
and Bob Haine.

NEXT MEETING

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd -- 6 P.M.
Central Park -- James L Brulte Senior Center -- David Dreier Room -- Rancho
Cucamonga
______________________________________________________________________

Capture the moment!
Yvette Weilacker, RC Photo Club Secretary ... rcphotoclub@charter.net
______________________________________________________________________
RC Photo Club, 1551 West 13th Street, #202, Upland, California 91786 -- rcphotoclub@charter.net

